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#HCSM Background
Physician communication is dramatically evolving in the social media era.

Since the creation of Facebook in February 2004 and Twitter in March 2006,1,2

social media use has dramatically increased. 65% of all American adults used
social networking sites.3 Social media is a means to connect, share, and
participate4—tasks all consistent with continuing medical education and
professional development. Physician use of social media has grown in parallel to
overall use: 72% of physicians use social media, for some combination of personal
and/or professional use.5

Analysis of the impact of #hcsm repeatedly draws attention to its educational
and professional development value, focusing on the power to rapidly connect via
two-way communication. The public, open-access format of Twitter allows
physicians at all stages of training to interact locally, nationally, and globally.
60% of physicians also report their most popular social media-related activity is
following what colleagues are sharing and discussing.5 Global interaction, search
optimization, lifelong learning, research dissemination, and enriched conference
experience have been heralded as key reasons for physicians to be on twitter.6
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#HCSM and #Meded
Theoretically, social media provides residency programs the ability to disseminate knowledge in novel

ways and to draw attention to its residents’ accomplishments. The positive impact of social media to
learners has been demonstrated. A 2015 study identified that Twitter provided value in two major
domains: access and voice:7

“Students gained access to information, to experts, to a variety of perspectives including patient 
and public perspectives, and to communities of support. They also gained a platform for advocacy, 
control of their digital footprint, and a sense of equalization within the medical hierarchy.”

“Access” and “voice” have alternatively been phrased as “networking” and “identity”.8

Literature on the impact of social media use by residency programs is currently limited, and what
exists is often from non-internal medicine programs and remains a novel outlet for internal medicine
programs.9,1o The available internal medicine-twitter literature also focuses on educational mission and
dissemination of conference material, though the minority of tweets highlighting resident
accomplishment or social events where highly rated as informative (80%).9

Among currently active internal medicine residency program twitter accounts, there are a mixture of 
program-wide accounts and chief resident-driven accounts.  For reference, see: 
https://twitter.com/OHSUIMRes/lists/im-res-program-tweeters
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Misc. Markers of Engagement 
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New followers by Month

New followers
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Profile Visits by Month

Profile visits

Content/Theme (N = 894) Number %
Current events 16 1.8%

Holiday 5
Politics 3
Safety/weather 6

Humor/whimsy 24 2.7%
Medical 12
Non-medical 12

IMRes community 410 46%
Awards 5
Blog (Chief Residents’) 59
Celebrations/events 48
Conversations 70
Noon conference 125
Presentation 50
Publication 50
Volunteering 3

Medical education 330 37%
External publication 118
Grand Rounds 48
Meeting tweeting 130
Society news 31

OHSU community 114 13%
Conversations 26
Event 14
Kudos 44
Scenery 30

In Spring 2015, the OHSU Internal Medicine Residency Program began
discussions to develop and implement a new, dedicated Twitter account for the
program. This was in large part driven by observing, and to a lesser extent,
participating in the promoted #meetingtweeting at the 2015 National ACP
Internal Medicine Meeting (#IM2015), which promoted the use of social media in
conjunction with its 100th year (#ACP100Yrs).11 At the conference, core faculty
members were able to witness other programs and individuals highlighting faculty
and resident participation in sessions and poster presentations. The impetus
behind our innovation was born.

On July 14, 2015, @OHSUIMRes was launched. Several program faculty and
leadership team members were given access to the account, with a single faculty
member assuming primary responsibility for content creation as well as responses
to other tweets. Permission and instructions, in accordance with OHSU’s Social
Media Policy, were reviewed with the OHSU Social Media Coordinator at the time
of account creation.

Here, we report our first 15 months’ experience.  Twitter analytics was used for 
data collection (analytics.twitter.com).

Tweeting as an IM residency program is possible! Evidence of impact through engagement with followers and the
larger community can be measured in several ways. Successful tweeting with significant, incremental growth across
multiple metrics is also feasible and sustainable:
• total number of all Twitter activity steadily increased month-to-month

• number and percentage of tweets reflecting original content (tweets, quoted tweets) increased
• increased “sophistication” of tweet content, including use of hashtags, mentions, links, and media
• sustained growth in connections:

• increased followers, profile visits, and mentions
• sustained growth in audience, as defined by impressions, etc.

• month-by-month number of impressions increased steadily, with a nearly 15-fold increase between the first 
and twelfth months, and near doubling by month fifteen  

• monthly profile visits also increased nearly 5-fold between early and recent months  

However, these raw numbers only tell part of the narrative of maturing @OHSUIMRes. Our original mission was to
gain exposure for our program and participate in #hcsm. Through it, we found a powerful voice for the program, our
residents, and its faculty:
• it is feasible, practical, and pragmatic with a manageable learning curve with more experienced tweeters as

shepherds
• is capable of significant and sustainable growth in number of tweets and amount of original content
• build a learning community connected through #meded and residency life, by tweeting a variety of content from a

multitude of settings:
• newsworthy external publications, noon conference tweets, candid “day in the life” photos, and scenery tweets

embodying the “love where you work and the work you do there” theme
• be an extremely powerful tool for dissemination of resident accomplishments, with potentially immeasurable

benefit to resident self-esteem.
• rapidly gain a national audience for local-level innovations, ex. the Chief Resident blog
• shrink effective distances to national medical societies and other residency programs.

Through evolution and maturation of tweet content, @OHSUIMRes became a powerful vehicle to encapsulate who
we are as a residency program. We found it an interactive and dynamic process, facilitating new camaraderie and
connections, locally to internationally. Through creating, sharing, and participating, we expanded our access &
networking while establishing our identity & voice:7,8

• increased connectivity to the program family
• increased connectivity to the OHSU community
• increased connectivity to other IM residency programs
• increased connectivity to national societies
• increased dissemination of resident accomplishments 
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15 Rules for Tweeting as an Internal Medicine Residency Program
1. Tweet early, tweet often!

a. Practice makes perfect
b. Move up the learning curve, build momentum, gain following, help establish your voice

2. Identity your “local” community of Twitter accounts and potential material
a. Other institutional accounts (hospital, school of medicine, departments, non-IM residency programs)
b. Other internal medicine residency programs (see https://twitter.com/OHSUIMRes/lists/im-res-program-tweeters)

3. Engage and celebrate your residents!
a. Engage  in conversations on twitter, support their interests (physical exam, history of medicine, humanism)
b. Share/disseminate EVERY resident accomplishment—lecture, publication, presentation, poster, award, editorial

4. Engage your faculty (internal medicine and non-internal medicine) on twitter
a. Learn/solicit handles
b. Engage  in conversations, bring their teaching directly to your audience

5. Determine your tone and “go to” adjectives/adverbs
a. Stay positive!
b. Be liberal with use  of “excited”, “thrilled”, “proud”, etc., esp. when it applies to your residents’ activities (see #3)

6. Know your residency program’s calendar of key annual events, and use as source material:
a. Intern intensive, orientation, resident retreat, intern skip day
b. Grand rounds, especially resident or chief participation
c. Other educational traditions
d. Conferences with major resident participation (ex. Local/state ACP/SGIM), Doctor’s Dilemma
e. Know which residents are traveling to specific conferences, tweet photos of posters/presentations

7. Engage a team for “boots on the ground” source material, encourage emailing to central tweeter
a. Non-clinical events off campus
b. Residents emailing their own photos from afar conferences

8. Keep your eyes open & chin up!
a. Be mindful of your surroundings and all the wonderful learning that may be occurring even in the “small” moments 
b. Scenery photos are ok—“love where you work and the work you do there”

9. Don’t be afraid of Twitter Analytics, indeed utilize and embrace it
a. Learn what tweets are effective and have impact, & analyze why/how
b. Positive reinforcement of certain types of tweets over others as you move up the learning curve

10. Use hashtags, mentions, links!
a. These aspects of tweets help increase reach, impact, and conversations

11. Identify preferred content/themes within internal medicine
a. Medical education, general medicine/primary care, hospital medicine, point-of-care ultrasound 
b. Follow core medicine journal twitter accounts, use as basis for source material, BUT…
c. Don’t “retweet” when you can “quote tweet” and add your own layer of commentary/analysis

12. Don’t be afraid to tackle “big”/non-neutral topics
a. Opioid epidemic, gun violence, LQBT health, ObamaCare, for example, if these values align with the program’s
b. However, do so from a place of professionalism, knowledge, perspective, fact + EBM (see also 13d)

13. Be professional and follow the 5-second rule at all times; think first, tweet later
a. You don’t have to be saccharine sweet at all times, but avoid negative/condescending tones; don’t rant
b. Respect patient privacy AT ALL TIMES
c. Consult your hospital/institution social media policy
d. Make sure you are logged in through the correct account before posting!

14. Don’t be afraid to brag or toot your own horn!
1. Highlight your educational endeavors and successes (ex. Fellowship match), plus resident and faculty achievements
2. Be generous with your own replies/comments/retweets

15. HAVE FUN!
1. Don’t be afraid of clever/whimsy/humor
2. Show the world you love to learn, teach, practice internal medicine

Conclusions

July 2015 August September October November December January 2016 February March April May June July August September October 2016

Our first tweet, announcing our 
presence on #hcsm.  Notice the 
absence of hashtags, mentions, links, 
or media.

As we started to determine our own 
sources of materials, early engagement 
with the OHSU social media 
community provided content and 
created connections.

We also utilized external 
publications as source material 
as we started to find our own 
voice in writing tweets.

Faculty effectively interacting with the 
account, this was the top mention of the 
month (55 engagements). 

The first mention from outside the 
OHSU community.  Since then, we have 
had lots of rich, in depth conversations 
with Charlie Wray on Twitter.

One of the earliest noon conference 
tweets, as we expanded medical education 
content.  This was a single tweet with 
media, composed at the end of noon 
conference.

Utilizing humor and whimsy in the 
medical journals as source material 
and a means to engage faculty in 
conversations.

Top media tweet of the month with 212 
early impressions.  Impressions have 
since grown to >2100. The second use of 
the #nonconference hashtag.

A mention by a resident, using the 
residency program account to convey 
a snapshot of "life on the wards“.

Noon conference tweets around New 
Years begin to expand to several tweets. 
Our voice begins to blossom, as we learn 
to tell the narrative rather than just 
compose a static tweet at the end.  A 
conclusion tweet, usually media of the 
white board, is included.  

The month’s top tweet with 628 
impressions, it solidified use of our 
podium for multiple reasons 
including PSAs. 

Celebrating our residents and tagging 
other programs at Oregon ACP Doctor’s 
Dilemma, another annual tradition.

#meetingtweeting and mention of a 
national society including a nationally 
promoted hashtag (#ProudtobeGIM)

Championing resident 
accomplishments.  The bottom picture 
was the top tweet of the month, earning 
730 impressions.

Scenery tweets emphasize “love where 
you work and the work you do there.” The top tweet of the month, earning 659 

impressions. 

Celebrating resident accomplishments at 
a special Grand Rounds.  The top tweets 
was the top media tweet of the month, 
with 617 impressions.

Milestone for the residency program twitter 
account! We would then go on to reach 200 
followers within a week of our 1st birthday 
and 300 followers the first week of 
December.

April was a quiet month overall (see 
also grafts), not quite maintaining the 
momentum of the prior 3 months, 
though would be followed by a burst of 
activity beginning in May.  What was 
notable this month regarding content?  
April was the beginning the process of 
finding our voice and comfort zone 
regarding discussions about narcotic 
and addiction-related issues.  This led 
to multiple Twitter-based 
conversations faculty experts who 
were also active and engaged on 
Twitter themselves. 

The top tweet of the month, earning 
1651 impressions.  This also highlighted 
the value of #meetingtweeting from 
afar (especially to celebrate resident 
participation) and utilizing content 
from those physically at a venue.

Retweeting an article about OHSU’s 
new transgender program, stepping 
away from being completely 
politically or socially neutral.  

#OHSUscholarship was coined to better 
highlight resident publications via 
retweeting journal tweets/links. Internally, 
this hashtag has become a very effective 
means to archive/catalog and quickly 
search for past resident publications.

Two of our most popular tweets, both 
from spontaneous & “in the moment” 
photos.  The top photo earned 1939 
impressions, 53 engagements, and 12 
likes.  The bottom photo earned 1996 
impressions and 10 likes (1st and 2nd

highest likes, respectively).

Celebrating the end of the year, these 
tweets were meaningful in their own 
right but also highly popular, earning 
800-1200 impressions.

Celebrating new beginnings and ongoing 
connections to the OHSU community. 
Kellie Littlefield earned herself an 
invitation just because of a tweet! 

The evolution of noon conference 
tweeting—a longer narrative in real-time, 
with media, incorporation of learning 
points, and then follow-up via link to the 
Chiefs’ related blog post.  

Crucial turning points when we realized 
we were being “watched” and were front-
and-center in the twitter world of IM 
residency programs. 

Top media tweet of the month with 
370 impressions.  This highlighted 
community, comradery, educational 
endeavors via the primary care tract.

Intern intensive week, with far more 
active tweeting than the year prior.

Introducing the Chief’s #WinoftheWeek! 
Highlighting the value of sharing the joy 
of coming to work.

A novel educational venue—debate!
We celebrated our 1st Twitter birthday by 
creating our own list of IM Residency 
Program Tweeters.  This has dramatically 
enhanced our ability to interact with other 
active IM residency program accounts, here 
just one example.  Thus far, our second 
Twitter year has been one of many 
connections based on an expanding radius of 
distances.

Introducing the Chief Residents’ new blog 
and creating an amazing intersection 
between that and the Twitter account.  The 
blog is a continuing source of material, and 
twitter brings attention to the Chiefs’ 
work—as seen with this outside-OHSU 
“kudos” tweet.

At 15 months, this tweet became our most 
popular tweet ever.  The BMJ itself quickly 
retweeted it to its very large audience.  The 
tweet has earned > 14K impressions, and it 
solidified the ability to effectively extend 
reach by mentions/retweets.  It also 
solidified the amazing ability to celebrate 
and support residents through their 
accomplishments with the potentially very 
large reach of #hcsm.

Rounding out our first 15 months with 
whimsy, life-work balance, and 
comradery and connections—as well as 
emphasizing the expanding role the 
current Chief Residents have in 
generating source material for the 
Twitter account.

Needs Assessment

Highlighting educational 
innovations and major events. Applauding resident accomplishments at 

Oregon ACP.  This was our first experience 
#meetingtweeting, serving as the main 
source of tweeting at the conference.  This 
would lead to even more robust activity in 
2016.  Tweeting here also gave us the 
opportunity to mention other residency 
programs.

Sharing comradery outside the 
hospital by volunteering.
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